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Dealing with a broken screen on your phone is a troublesome thing. Sometimes, our phone accidentally falls on the ground, causing screen damage, the screen gets some minor scratches on the screen, or it causes serious damage to the phone, like the screen becomes black, touch doesn’t work, or sometimes both happen at the same time. It becomes
very difficult to make a call or open important documents during that time. However, you don't need to worry, in this article, we enlisted different methods on how to view broken phone screen on computer.The most effective and easy way to control your broken screen phone is the AirDroid Cast app. It is known for quick casting. This casting and
mirroring application will help you to control and access your phone easily. The methods of casting broken screens are different for different devices like Android and iPhone have different options.1. Mirror Broken Android Screen to Computer with AirDroid CastIf your Android phone screen is broken but still shows some response, you can mirror
your Android phone to PC easily in a short time. AirDroid Cast offers 2 different ways to use broken phones on PC. You can mirror your broken screen with these methods. It is important to note that this solution is only available for those phones that the screen cracks but the touch still can work. Note : To make sure you do the following steps
smoothly. Please download AirDroid Cast on both your phone and PC first.WLAN ConnectionThis method is amazing by which you can remotely connect your broken screen Android phone to PC. Here is a step for casting an Android phone to PC wirelessly.Click download button in above or go to Google Play Store to install this app onto your phone
and PC.Scan the QR code of PC with your Android phone AirDroid Cast or input 9 digit code which is displayed on your PC.A pop-up will appear on the screen for asking for permission; allow it and tap on start casting.Now you will see a notification on the PC for permission to allow the device to cast its screen on the computer.Enable the
screencasting permission option, click on start now.You are done. Now you can access and control your AirDroid Cast screen on your PC.USB cableHow to cast broken phone screen on computer quickly? The quickest way to mirror your broken screen Android phone is the USB option of AirDroid Cast.First of all, get physical access to the PC you want
to monitor your phone.You need to pick a USB cable and connect your phone with PC.Go to AirDroid Cast on PC, click on the USB option, select your device from available list, start casting.After a successful connection, you can see your broken Android screen on PC.2. Mirror broken iPhone Screen to Computer with AirDroid CastAirDroid Cast
application presents three different options for mirroring broken iPhone screens to PC. Two methods are the same as we have discussed above for Android. Now let’s introduce the last method - Airplay.This option only works for iPhone users. It is the best way to mirror phone with broken screen to PC. For casting via airplay mode, follow the belowmentioned steps:Download AirDroid Cast on broken screen iPhone and your PC.Open AirDroid Cast on PC, and make sure your server is working properly.Now connect both devices to the same Wi-Fi networks.Go to your iPhone, open a control center, and tap on the “Screen mirroring” option.Choose your AirDroid Cast - XXX and tap on start
broadcast.Now your broken iPhone screen will be visible on your PC screen.Video Tutorial: How to Use Broken Phone on PC by Using AirDroid Cast?3. Access Samsung Phone with Broken Screen via Samsung FlowSamsung is an Android phone which has the option to access your phone if its screen gets broken. The Samsung Flow helps to transfer
your data easily..First of all, download Samsung Flow on Samsung phone and PC.Connect both devices with the same PC and Samsung phone to the same Wi-Fi.Pair the devices with each other, confirm the verification.Now you can access your Samsung phone and transfer any file.How to cast broken phone screen on computer without touch screen?
If you have dropped your phone, you can still see everything on your screen, but the touchscreen is unable to work properly. Don't panic. We have a solution with which you can access your phone. For this, you require extra equipment. A USB mouse and a USB hub with an HDMI port.The first step is to check if your phone is unlocked or not. Make
sure your fingerprint/face code/password is unlocked, and you can easily access your phone.Now, enable USB debugging on your Android mobile phone.Connect one end of the USB cable to your phone and the other end to the USB hub.Then connect a USB mouse to a USB hub.With the help of a mouse, enter your password and unlock your
mobile.After unlocking your phone, connect your USB hub to your personal computer.After that, a message on your mobile will appear in "file transfer mode". Click on that option to use the mouse, your phone is now connected to your computer. You can see all the files on your PC and save them.Sometimes you can't even see the screen of your phone
after you have dropped it. This happens after severe physical trauma. Then how can you know whether your phone is working or not?If the phone is working, you can hear notification sounds and feel the vibration, and your touch screen is working. In this condition, you can get your data from your mobile. For this, you will need another phone.
Connecting your phone to your charger. After charging, your phone will be turned on.Now take another Android phone, this should be the same model as yours.With the help of USB, connect your broken device to your computer.A message will appear on your screen showing “file transfer mode".Now, remember which part of the screen you
pressed.Now connect your mobile phone to your computer with a USB cable.As your screen is broken and black, you won't be able to see anything, but as you have performed this before. You will be able to guess.After connecting it, you will hear a notification sound, now you can access all the files on your computer.Now you can fully control your
phone, can transfer files and data to PC or other devices.If your phone fell down and both screen and touch are not working. It is worst-case because, in this case, you can't access or control your phone easily. But it is possible to connect your phone to the TV. You can access your black screen and no touch screen working phone by connecting it with
the TV.Follow these steps:Pick a USB hub, connect it to your phone, select an HDMI cable, and connect one end to the TV and the other end to the mobile USB hub.Now connect the mouse and USB hub, turn on your smart TV, select HDMI input.Now you can Access your black screen no touch phone with your TV.If your phone got cracked and no
screen and touch is working, you should replace your mobile screen because, in this way, you can save your precious data and preview this. If you replace your mobile screen, you may not access your mobile data. It is hard but possible. If you are in a situation where you are not able to connect your Android device with PC via USB Dubbing, download
an additional application on your Android device.There are numerous applications available on the internet, but you have to use a screen stream over HTTP application to connect an Android broken screen to a PC. This is the finest application that connects your Android device wirelessly.Here are easy steps to mirror your Android screen to PC:Pick
your broken screen Android phone; go to the Google Play Store and download the Screen Stream over HTTP on your phone. it will take a few second to download.After installation, launch this application; here, you will see the Device address .Copy this address, and paste it onto a PC web browser.Go to App and tap on the start button to start
mirroring.Now grant permission by clicking the start now button.After permission, mirroring of your broken Android screen will be started; you can view and use your broken android phone screen on PC.Part 7. ClosingAs you know, it is very painful when our mobile screen gets cracked and we can't use our phone anymore. But it becomes
complicated when you have to deliver some important file to the boss or client and your phone screen and touch do not work correctly after falling. There are different methods to access your phone and share data to PC, but AirDroid Cast is the best application. It has multiple options connecting options for both Android and iPhone. Users can control
their phones with its remote control feature. Duplicating device screens has been a long-standing ambition that was first addressed with the release of Miracast in late 2011. This ambition has come a long way as developers discovered numerous ways to duplicate device screens on another device. Now you can use a WiFi connection, a BT connection,
a direct connection, or a high-speed server to stream your screen to another device. These improvements have made it super easy, to cast or stream your phone screen to your PC monitor. You can use one of the methods below to duplicate your phone screen on your PC monitor. Method #1: Cast screen to PC from your Android The best way to
mirror your Android screen to a PC is to use the in-built casting method. Most modern-day Android devices come with inbuilt casting and so do Windows PCs running Windows 8.1 or higher. Use the guide below to use the cast feature to mirror your Android display to your PC. Required A Windows PC running Windows 8.1 or higher. An Android
device with in-built casting. Guide Open the Settings app on your Android device and tap on ‘Connected devices’. Now tap on ‘Connection Preferences’. Tap and select ‘Cast’. Now tap the ‘3-dot’ menu icon in the top right corner of your screen. Check the box for ‘Enable Wireless display’. Now go to your PC and click on the ‘Notification Center’
icon in the bottom right corner. Click on ‘Connect’. Now go back to your Android device and swipe down from the top to access the notification shade. Tap on the quick settings icon for ‘Cast’. Your Android device will now start looking for nearby devices, once your PC shows up in this list, tap on it. Your device screen will now be projected to your
PC and it should now show up on your monitor. Note: Make sure you exit the Settings app to see your phone screen on your PC. Sensitive apps like Settings and other banking apps are hidden while your Android device is projecting to another display. Connect app missing? Install it from Settings In such cases, you will need to install the Connect app
as an optional feature. With the release of Windows 2020, the Connect app was removed as an in-built utility and moved to the ‘Optional Features’ section. Use the guide below to install it on your PC. Press ‘Windows + I’ on your keyboard, to open the ‘Settings’ app. Now click on ‘Apps’. Click on ‘Optional Features’ at the top. Now click on ‘+ Add a
feature’. Search for ‘Wireless Display’. Check the box f0r the feature once it shows up in your search results. Once checked, click on ‘Install’ at the bottom. The feature will now be installed on your PC. Once installed you should be able to access the Connect app through either ‘Windows Search’ or by using the quick access icon in the notification
center. PC not showing in cast devices list? Try this Fix Here are a few reasons that might be stopping you from projecting your Android screen to your PC. Follow the guide below to check and fix any issues. Ensure that Android and Windows PC are connected to the same Wifi network. If your Windows PC is using a hotspot from an Android device
then you won’t be able to cast. Ensure that you aren’t running any third-party apps to manage your casting. Uninstall and Reinstall Wireless Display feature. Ensure that your laptop/desktop supports casting functionality. Method #2: Use third-party remote management apps Team Viewer, Anydesk, and Chrome Remote Desktop (probably) Apart
from traditional casting methods, you can also use remote management apps to show your Android screen on your PC. They will also end up providing you more control and in some cases, you will even be able to launch and kill apps from your PC. Here are the remote management apps that you can use for this functionality. Team Viewer Anydesk
Chrome Remote Desktop In this guide, we will be focusing on Team Viewer. However, you can choose any one of the alternatives above as well. Here’s how you can view your Android screen on your desktop using Team Viewer. For Android Required Guide Download and install both the apps linked above on your respective devices. Once installed,
launch Team Viewer on your desktop and acknowledge the tutorial steps until you are at the home screen. Now open Team Viewer Quick Support on your Android device and wait for a few seconds, until your ID shows up at the bottom of your screen. Enter the ID from your Android device in the ‘Control Remote Computer’ section under ‘Partner
ID’. Select ‘Remote Control’. Now click on ‘Connect’. Tap on ‘Allow’ on your Android device to permit the remote connection. Tap on ‘Start now’ when you are prompted to start a broadcast. And that’s it! A remote connection will now be established with your Android device and you should now be able to view its screen on your PC. For iOS
Required Guide Download and install both the utilities linked above on your respective devices. Once installed, open Team Viewer Quick support on your iOS device and accept the necessary terms and conditions. Once you are at the home screen, wait for a few seconds until your personal ID shows up at the bottom. Now launch Team Viewer on your
desktop and enter the ID from your iOS device in the ‘Partner ID’ section on your right. Select ‘Remote Control’ as your choice of connection. Once selected, click on ‘Connect’. Now go back to your iOS device and grant the necessary requested permissions and tap on ‘Allow’ when requested for ‘Remote Support’. Tap on ‘Start Broadcast’. Now tap
on ‘Start Broadcast’ at the bottom again. Tap anywhere on your iOS screen now. By this time, you should be able to view your mobile screen on your PC. If it still doesn’t show up, then wait for a few seconds. This process could take a few minutes depending on the network speed and available bandwidth on both devices. Method #3: Use third-party
casting and streaming apps Apart from remote management apps, there are also dedicated casting and streaming apps that use their own APIs to establish a secure connection between the two devices. These apps support streaming and casting content to unsupported devices as well. Here’s how you can use these apps to your advantage. Airdroid
ApowerMirror Reflector Letsview For this guide, we will be using Apowermirror but you can use any one of the alternatives linked above that best suits your current needs and requirements. For Android Required Apowermirror for Windows | Download Link Apowermirror for Android | Download Link Your phone and PC connected to the same WiFi
network (optional) Guide Download and install both the utilities linked above on the respective devices. Once installed, launch Apowermirror on your PC and skip the tutorial to view your home screen. Now launch Apowermirror on your Android device and grant it the necessary permissions. Once granted, Tap on ‘Local mirroring’ at the bottom.
Note: If you are not on the same network, then tap on Cloud Mirroring instead. Tap on ‘Mirror’. Your device will now start looking for compatible devices on the same network. Once your PC shows up in this list, tap on it. Tap and select ‘Mirror Phone to PC’. You will now be prompted for screen broadcasting for Apowermirror. Tap on ‘Start now’ to
start casting. And that’s it! The connection will now be established, and once established, you should be able to view your phone screen on your PC easily. For iOS You can use the guide below to set up Apowermirror on your iOS and iPadOS device. Required Apowermirror for iOS | Download Link Apowermirro for Windows | Download Link Your iOS
and Windows device connected to the same network (optional) Guide Download and install the apps linked above on your respective devices. Once installed, launch Apowermirror on your iOS device and PC and grant the necessary permissions. Once you are at the home screen on your mobile device, tap on ‘Mirror’. iOS devices sometimes face issues
detecting compatible desktops on the same network, hence we will be using the QR code method to connect the two devices. Tap on ‘QR code’ at the top. Now head to your PC, and click on ‘QR code’ instead of ‘Auto detect’. Scan the code on your desktop with the viewfinder currently activated in Apowermirror on your iOS device. The devices will
now be connected and you can start mirroring your screen now. Access your control center and tap on the ‘Screen Mirroring /Airplay’ module. Now tap on your desktop once it shows up in this list. And that’s it! Your screen will now be automatically mirrored to your Windows PC. How to disconnect screen mirroring when using Apowermirror? To
disconnect, access your control center and tap on the screen mirroring module. Tap on ‘Stop Mirroing’ at the bottom. The connection will now be terminated between the two devices. Method #4: Use wired connection options Network connections offer a lot of ease of use but they also introduce lag, latency, and audio issues if you are trying to
consume media content or play a game. These issues can be solved by using a wired connection instead. Wired connections can also come in handy for a seamless experience on crowded networks where bandwidth is being shared between multiple devices. Use one of the wired connection methods listed below that best suits your current needs.
Vysor Vysor is another nifty utility that can help you get your phone screen on your Windows PC through a wired connection. Use the guide below to get started with Vysor. Note: Vysor can only be used on iOS devices with a Mac. Hence we will only be covering the Android and Windows PC methods in this guide. Required Guide Download and
install Vysor on both your devices. Once installed, connect your Android device to your PC via a cable and launch Vysor on both devices. Your PC application will automatically detect your device and it will show up at the top of your screen. Click on the ‘Play’ icon. And that’s it! Your screen will now start mirroring to your Windows PC. Use ADB
(wired connection) You can also use ADB commands and tools to view your Android screen on your PC. This is a completely free method with no restrictions and gives you the freedom to choose your own bitrate, resolution, image size as well as frame rate. The downside of this method is that you will need to install and set up third-party extensions on
your PC which can be cumbersome. However, if you are looking for a straightforward solution with no limits then this might be the perfect choice for you. Use this guide by us to mirror your Android screen to your PC using ADB commands. Micro-USB/USB-C to HDMI cable If you’re looking for the best screen casting/mirroring experience, then we
recommend investing in an OTG HDMI adapter for your Android device. Most modern-day devices come with built-in OTG support as well as the ability to output high res HDMI video. You can easily find cheap HDMI OTG dongles for your device on most shopping sites including Amazon. This will allow you to directly connect your mobile device to
your monitor with a single cable without the need for any additional steps or workarounds. We have linked our top picks for the best HDMI adapters for modern-day smartphones below. QGeem USB C to HDMI Adapter | Link Anker USB C to HDMI Adapter | Link Uni USB C to HDMI Cable | Link Warrky USB C to HDMI Cable | Link Generic Micro
USB to HDMI Cable | Link Mirascreen Micro USB and USB-C to HDMI Cable | Link Yehua Micro USB and USB-C to HDMI Cable | Link Scrcpy Scrcpy is a community-developed open-source tool that allows you to view your Android phone’s screen on your PC in almost real-time. It is an easily executable PowerShell tool that allows you to manage your
frame rate and bitrate. Scrcpy also offers a low latency connection with a minimum time between 30ms to 75ms. The best part about Scrcpy is that it is completely free, regularly updated and you can control your Android device using your mouse and keyboard! Here’s how you can use Scrcpy to view your phone’s screen on your Windows PC.
Required Scrcpy | Download Link USB cable USB Debugging enabled on your device Guide Use the download link above to download Scrcpy to your desktop in a .zip format. Once downloaded, extract the contents to a convenient location. Now connect your device with a USB cable to your PC and launch Scrcpy.exe. Note: Make sure USB debugging
has been enabled on your device and your PC has permission to access your file contents. If everything goes correctly, Scrcpy will automatically establish a connection based on default settings and your screen should then be visible on your monitor instantly. And that’s it! You can now view and control your mobile device directly from your PC.
Useful Scrcpy commands Note: Replace X with the desired numerical value for the appropriate command depending on your requirements. Help: scrcpy –help Change bit rate: scrcpy -b XM Limit frame rate: scrcpy –max-fps X Borderless Window: scrcpy–window-borderless Keep window always on top: scrcpy –always-on-top Fullscreen: Scrcpy -f Show
touches: scrcpy –show-touches It is also paramount to note that show touches and stay awake commands currently do not work on Android 11. The developer of Scrcpy is expected to add support for these commands for Android 11 soon. Samsung Flow Samsung Flow is a nifty mobile utility by Samsung for its mobile devices that allows you to manage
your mobile device from your desktop. You can answer notifications, manage messages, and a lot more. This utility can also be used to mirror your device’s screen on your PC. Use the guide below to mirror your screen if you own a Samsung mobile device. Required Guide Download and install Flow on both your devices using the links above. Once
installed, launch the app on your mobile device and connect it to your PC using a USB cable. Now launch the app on your desktop as well and the connection will be automatically synced by both the utilities. Once synced, you will get a Windows notification stating the same. You can now click on ‘Smartview’ in the Flow app on your desktop. And
that’s it! If everything worked as intended, you should now be able to view your mobile screen on your Windows PC. Method #5: Last resort: Buy a streaming device There are numerous reasons why the above-stated methods will not work for some users. You might be on an incompatible Windows version or might be using an older device that lacks
support for modern-day mirroring solutions. Thankfully, Google has your back in such cases as the company has been including casting ability on all Android devices for almost the past decade. Hence there is a good chance that if none of the above methods fit your current requirement, then you can always opt for a casting-compatible monitor/TV

peripheral. Modern-day streaming sticks and casting peripherals allow you to mirror your device screen to most HDMI compatible monitors and TVs You can invest in such a peripheral to mirror your mobile device’s screen to the big screen. Here are our top picks for such cases. It would also be important to note that most modern-day cable TV boxes
also come with in-built smart features. So there is a high chance that your cable TV box might have in-built casting compatibility. We recommend you check with your cable provider for compatibility before investing in a third-party peripheral. How to mirror iPhone or iPad to Windows without Airplay As stated above, you can use a remote
management app to remotely view your iOS display on your Windows PC without the need for Airplay. You can also use third-party apps like Apowermirror and more to mirror your display to your Windows PC. A VNC server will also be useful for you if you are looking to control your iOS device directly from your Windows PC. How to cast phone to PC
with USB Casting or mirroring via a USB cable is the best way to reduce lag and get high-quality video on your PC screen. The above-stated wired connection methods will all help you achieve this. If you are confused between different methods, then we recommend you use Scrcpy. It is an open-source utility that will help you mirror your device’s
screen to your PC with the least possible latency. It also allows you to crop your video feed, control the bit rate, limit frame rate, and much more. Scrcpy is completely free and does not have any mirroring restrictions unlike many other dedicated utilities in this guide. We hope this guide helped you easily mirror your device’s screen to your Windows
PC. If you face any issues or have any questions for us, feel free to drop them in the comments section below.
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